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New Pavillion Dedication 
Will Honor "Mr. Van" 
By   NOKIUS   MILES 
Progress Staff Writer 
The James E. Van Peursem 
Music Pavillion will be officially 
dedicated Tuesday evening at 7:80, 
with Dr. W. H. Poore, pastor of 
the First Methodist Church, as the 
principal speaker. 
Dr. Poore's topic will be "Sym- 
bols in Stone." The college choir 
and concert band will furnish 
special  music for the event. 
Dr. James K. Van Peursem, 
long-time director of Stephen Col- 
lins Foster Music Camp, is a vet- 
eran in the music education field. 
After serving a five year appren- 
ticeship in the public schools of 
South Dakota, and after Ume out 
for   further   college   training,   he I insisted   on   maintaining   a   camp 
tucky   Music   Educators"   Associa- 
tion. 
In almost all segments of the 
musical life of the United States 
are to be found distinguished peo- 
ple who have performed under his 
baton, or who have attendel his 
classes. 
He was on the staff of the U.S. 
Army University at Biarritz, 
France. In 1945-46. In Vienna in 
1946 he directed the Army Day 
Show, presented by the U.S. Forc- 
es for the four occupying powers. 
Foster Music .Camp was one of j 
the earliest  music  camps  in  the 
United States.   From  Ihe  be°inn- 
ing, when the going was roughest 
for orchestras,  Mr. Van Peursem 
became head of the Music Depart 
ment s,t Eastern, a position which 
he has held for 34 years. 
Skilled and experienced in all 
aspects of music education, he has 
taught general music In the lower 
grades of the campus laboratory 
school. He is director of the col- 
lege choir; he organized and has 
directed the Messiah Chorus for 
•1 years; he has been principal di- 
rector of the Foster Music Camp 
band and orchestra since the in- 
ception of the camp in 1986. 
All offices which the state music 
orchestra as well as bund, a prac- 
tice which seems quite normal to- 
day, but was not always so. 
Tenches.   Directs   Many 
To honor Mr. Van Peursem, 
Eastern has just this spring com- 
pleted and named for him an out- 
door music pavillion,' which the 
Foster orchestra and band will use 
for the first time this' summer. 
His Interest and attention seem 
to be equally divided between 
choral and Instrumental music, 
as well as between band and or- 
chestra,  and he is frequently  en 
organizations could offer him have   gaged  for  festivals  and  concerts 
been his for the maximum term: 
he has been for four years the 
present or chairman of the Ken- 
tucky Music Teachers Association, 
of the Music Section of Kentucky 
Educators Association of the Ken- 
tucky Band and Orchestra Direc- 
tors Association, and of the Ken- 
which require a director and Judge 
skilled in all of these fields. 
Mr. "Van" has in addition pre- 
miered two of the larger works for 
chorus and orchestra of John Jacob 
Niles. the cantata, "Rhapsody For 
the Merry Month of May," and the 
dance cantata  "Mary  the  Rose." 
Paul Fuller Captures 
Annual Milestone Award 
/■ 
Paul Fuller, a COvington senior, 
was awarded the annual Milestone 
Achievement Award at the annual 
Milestone Banquet last Saturday 
night.to the Blue Room of the Stu- 
dent Union Building. 
Miss Popularity, Mr. Popularity, 
Miss Eastern, and the outstanding 
members of the staff were also 
recognised as the 1963 yearbook 
was unveiled. 
Fuller, a social science major, 
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Fuller. Besides being editor of the 
Honors Section of the book, he 
assisted in several other areas as 
well. According to Arlene Calico, 
.co-editor andJ-^presenter of the 
award, "Paul has been an Impor- 
tant part of every phase of the 
Milestone. When there were 
dances, homecoming floats, or any- 
thing else to be done, he was al- 
ways there willing to do his 
share." 
Along with the achievement 
award, the Honor Roll and the 
Hall of Fame winners were pre- 
sented to those attending. Pre- 
sented as members of the year- 
book's   Honor   Roll   were   Arlene 
Belles   Lettres 
On Sale Now 
Belles Lettres, Eastern's official 
literary publication, is now on sale. 
Canterbury Club members who 
published the magazines announced 
that the 1962-63 issues arrived this 
week.   , "■ 
Fourteen poems and short stories 
by Eastern students highlight the 
latest issue. Only one student, Jay 
Roberts, had more than one con- 
tribution  published. 
Besides the two poems, "His 
Own Image" and "Rationale," by 
Roberta, the book also features 
"Metamorphosis" by Shelley Mor- 
gan Sanders: "A Prayer" by Helen 
Teresa Pagan; "The Poltergeist" 
by Steve Gregorich; "An Elegy of 
the 60's by Marianthi Coroneou, 
and "Emptiness" by David A. 
Glenn. 
Besides these poems, short stori- 
es also make up the format of the 
magazine. "The Vegetable Cart" 
by Jan Lyle; "The Miserable One" 
by Bill F. Caudlll; "Seven No- 
Trump" by June Heilman; "Gator 
Hunt" by Tom Henderson: "One 
,Foot of Clay" by Roberta G. Mit- 
chell, and "Nightmare" by Pat 
Schneider. 
The Belle Lettres is an anthology 
of student writings sponsored and 
published by the Canterbury Club. 
Editor1 of this year's publication is 
Melva Lee Groot, a Louisville jun- 
ior. 
Assisting Melva Groot have been 
Mary Ann Nelson and Marleen 
Shaver, who served as assistant 
editors. Business manager of the 
book Is Diana Crawford. Circula- 
tion managers are Janice Keeton, 
and Larry Walker. 
The activities of the club are 
sponsored by Dr. Byno R. Rhodes 
and Mr. Philip H. Mankin, mem- 
bers of the English departments- 
Calico, Kyle Wallace, Judith Short, 
Gary McBee, Barbara Sowders, 
John Burt, Jean Ramser Silk, and 
Sharon Martin. Barbara Sowders, 
an English major from Richmond, 
was announced as the Hall of 
Fame entry for this year. 
Miss Eastern, Jo Ann Conley; 
Miss Popularity, Linda . Wood 
Grabenskl, and Mr. Popularity, 
John Vetter were also presented 
trophies  and  recognized. 
Special music for the evening 
was provided by Miss Sallle Stubbs 
who sang, "Sentimental Journey." 
She was accompanied by Ronnie 
Wolfe. 
Emceelng the affair were Arlene 
Calico and Kyle Wallace, co-edi- 
tors; Patti Byrne, assistant edi- 
tor,, and Mrs. Linda Gassaway who 
made the presentation of the Honor 
Roll and the Hall of Fame. 
A Distribution Dance was held 
in the cafeteria immediately fol- 
lowing the banquet. 
A MILESTONE MADE . . . Arlene Calico (right) presents a 1968 
Milestone to Mrs. Robert R. Martin at the Annual Milestone Ban- 
quet last Saturday evening. Mrs. Martin accepted In the absence 
ol the president. 
Alumna To Talk 
To Sr. Women 
Mrs. Claude Harris of Louisville 
will speak at the annual senior 
women's reception and dinner in 
Ike Student Union Building Friday 
evening. 
Mistress of ceremonies will be 
Jeannette Webb, a home econo- 
mies senior from Mt. Sterling. 
Beginning at 6:30, the reception 
will be held In Walnut Hall and 
the dinner In the Blue Room. 
Tickets are $1.78 and may be pur- 
Ohased from any of the following 
senior women: Anna Baker, Sandv 
Collins, Glenna MulUns, Patti 
Bryne, Ruth Ann Jones, Ann Swin- 
ford. Barbara Sowders, Roberta 
Cox, Charlene McCauley, - and 
Jeannette Webb. They may also 
be secured In the Dean of Women's 
Office. 
Mrs. . Harris received her B.8. 
degree in elementary education 
from Eastern In 1940 and a mast- 
er's degree from Peabedy College 
In 1945. The mother of three 
children, she has taught school in 
Jefferson County. 
Journalism Class Writes To See 
Its Name In Print - Successfully 
By  MARY CARPENTER 
Progress Staff Writer 
"Write for print. There is noth- 
ing quite like the thrill of seeing 
your name in print and the satis- 
faction you get from it." After 
several successful attempts, the 
students of English 202, a journa- 
lism course In feature writing, can 
now agree with the statement Of 
the Instructor, Mrs. Dorothy Jahx. 
During the semester each mem- 
ber of the class, which tntnls onty- 
seven, has concentrated on 'writ- 
ing feature stories for publication 
in the Progress, and each has 
seen his name In print. One story, 
by Jim Parks, not only broke 
print in campus paper, but was 
released to 260 other newspapers 
and radio stations In and out of 
the state, and appeared in The 
Richmond Dairy Register, The 
Louisville   Courier    Journal,   and 
The Lexington Herald, and on the 
Associated Press wire. 
The class as a whole totals 16 
stories published to date, and Its 
members are now trying to sell 
articles and get their work Into 
national magazines. Three class 
members are aiming at teen-agers' 
magazines, another at The Army 
Reservist,  and others at such 4% 
Scholastic Editor. 
Linda Gasseway, a former mes* 
ber of the class, had a two-page, 
class-written, article published this 
year in Scholastic Editor, and now 
awaits the publication of a second 
one, scheduled to appear this 
month in Photolith. 
Re-searching the magazines be- 
fore they begin wriUng, betters 
the students' chances of getting In- 
to print.   They choose publications 
which buy some of their material 
from free lance writers, avoiding 
such magazines as The Saturday 
Evening Post because of the high 
professional  competition. 
An Important aspect of the class 
is its work with criticism. This 
is always of a consturctlve nature 
and carries over Into other types 
of writing.   For example,  the at- 
versifled  publications  as Ceramtd tentlon to rules of grammar, con- 
Monthly,    Women's    Circle,    and  clseness.  punctuation,  exact  word 
State Buys Boonesboro Land 
For Seventy - Acre Park 
Negotiations 
Completed 
Final negotiations »re complete 
for the purchase of 71.4 acres of 
property in Clark and Madison 
Counties to develop a state park 
at Boonesboro, state parks board 
chairman, Henry Ward, announced 
Thursday. 
The historic acreage will be pur- 
chased from David WillHms. Rich- 
mond, for (210,000. The Pioneer 
National' Monument Association 
will pay approximately $120,000 of 
the total and the state will pay 
the balance. 
Final agreement Includes a pro- 
vision which permits the present 
lessee to continue to operate the 
concession this season. The state 
will take over the property for de- 
velopment no later than Oct. IS 
this year. 
The move follows an action In 
1966 by the Kentucky General As- 
sembly authorizing a park • at 
Boonesboro, but until now no 
money was ever allotted for the 
purchase. Civic leaders In Rich- 
mond have been working since 
then to secure the funds. Dr. J. 
T. Dorris, president of the monu- 
ment association and professor- 
emeritus of history here, has been 
a campaigner for park develop- 
ment for 30 years. 
(Continued on Pace 6) 
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Louisville School Head 
Says Quality Comes First 
"The Pursuit of Excellence," an 
old topic with a new slant," was 
Dr. Sam B. Noe's theme In his 
assembly speech to the freshmen 
Wednesday  morning. 
Dr. Noe, who is presently serv- 
■■fasaa- 
WALTZ1NG ROYALTY . . . Dan Blackburn and Jo Ann Conley 
enjoy the Queen's Dance immediately after they were crowned 
King and Queen of the annual Junior-Senior Prom last Friday 
night. Botu are seniors, Dan being from Russell, Jo Ann from 
PaintsvMc. 
lng as Superintendent of Schools 
in the Louisville city school sys- 
tem, is a graduate of Centre Col- 
lege. He has done graduate work 
at Harvard University and George 
Peabody College for Teachers, and 
has received an honorary degree 
of doctor of law from Centre. 
Remarking on the amount of 
construction taking place on East- 
em's campus, Dr. Noe stated that 
It Is truly a vision of greatness. 
"New facilities could only bring 
about new opportunities." 
But leaving aside the excellence 
of an Institutions facilities, Dr. 
Noe continued that one "must first 
look to the quality of Instruction." 
High quality instruction Is a neces- 
sity because "education is the 
means by which America, as we 
know'it, may survive." 
Education, as Dr. Noe described 
it, "enables one to make a wise 
choice.". It Is the journey that 
men  make  "to find themselves." 
The pursuit of knowlede means 
many things to the individual. It 
Is the process which enables a 
man to "think rationally, to be 
perspective, to use what he knows 
with discretion, and to act with 
maturity."      * 
Addressing the prospective 
teachers in the audience, Dr. Noe 
stated that the "problems In the 
city schools were never more chal- 
lenging or more satisfying." 
In closing, Dr. Noe quoted, 
"Look to this day, for it Is life." 
Student Council 
To  Reorganize 
Plans   for   the   Student   Council 
reorganization are entering the lat- 
phases,    according  to    Bob 
Leigh, chairman of the committee 
of reorganization. 
Class representatives to the 
Council are to be cut from eight 
to two for each class, and each 
active organization recognized by 
the Dean's Office may have one 
representative to the Council. 
Election and announcement of 
these class and organization rep- 
resentatives must take place prior 
to thirty days following the be- 
ginning of iall registration. They 
may be elected this spring or be- 
fore the end of the first SO days of 
the fall semester. 
MILESTONES   EXCHANGED 
Students who were issued cop- 
ies of the 1963 Milestone which 
contained missing sections or 
blank pages may exchange their 
book at the Milestone Office, 
located in the basement of the 
Coates Administration Building. 
Three such cases have been 
reported and proper exchanges 
made. Students are asked by 
the Milestone staff to check 
their page numbers In order 
that their book be complete. 
EVERYONE'S ON CAMPUS 
All 1963 Summer School Stu- 
dents must live on campus, un- 
less accompanied by their fam- 
ilies (commuters and Madison 
County residents excepted). 
Married students, who bring 
their families to Richmond, may 
secure help in locating apart- 
ments by contacting the Hous- 
ing Office in the Coates Ad- 
ministration Building. 
The policy of living on cam- 
pus will apply during the new 
school year 1963-64. , 
RETIRING AT EASTERN . . . These five members of 
Eastern fr.culty and staff who will retire at 
close of the school year were honored Wednesday evening at a 
faculty dinner. They have served a total of 120 years at Eastern. 
Seated, from left, are: Miss Kathleen Bales, night supeivisor of Bur- 
nam Hall; Miss Mary K. Burrler, head of the home economics de- 
partment, and Mrs. Bllene Wlckersham, secretary In the business 
office. Standing: Dr. Janet Murbach, head of the foreign languages 
department, and Dr. Fred Entile. Sr., of the education department. 
Eastern Faculty Members 
Honored At Final Dinner 
The faculty and staff of Eastern 
honored five of its members who 
are retiring this spring with a 
total of 120 years of service to the 
institution. They were presented 
gifts and recognition Wednesday 
night at the final faculty dinner of 
the year in the Keen Johnson Stu- 
dent Union Building. 
Included were three long-turn 
members "of the faculty, two of 
whom are department heads, and 
two members of the staff. 
Miss Mary K. Burrler, head of 
the Home Economics Department, 
Dr. Fred A. Engle, Sr., of the 
Education Department, and Dr. 
Janet Murbach, head of the Modem 
Foreign Language Department, 
represent over a century of serv- 
ice to Eastern. They have served 
for periods of 38, 35, and 35 years, 
respectively, for a total of 108 
years. 
Mrs. Ellene Wlckersham, secre- 
tary In the business office since 
1954, and Miss Kathleen Bales, 
night supervisor of Burnair. Hall 
since 1950,  also  were  honored. 
U.S. Savings Bonds- were pre- 
sented to each of the honorees. 
Miss Burrler, who received both 
the bachelor's and master's de- 
grees from the University of Ken- 
tucky, as well as a diploma from 
Hamilton College, has been at 
Eastern since 1925. She also has 
done additional graduate work at 
Columbia University and the Uni- 
versity of Chicago. 
The home economics alumni an- 
nounced a Mary K. Burrler Award, 
to be presented in the form of a 
scholarship in honor of Miss Bur- 
rler. 
Dr. Engle, who obtained the 
A.B., M.A., and Ph.D. from the 
University of Kentucky, has 
taught at Eastern since 1928. 
Dr. Murbach, also at Eastern 
since 1928, holds the AJ3. degree 
from Oberlin College, the M.A. 
from U.K.. and the docteur de 
1'universlte de Toulouse, France. 
She also studied at the University 
of Paris and the University of 
California 
Integrates  Vandy's  Track 
Jackson Breaks Tradition 
By JOY GRAHAM 
Progress Staff Writer 
Eastern's 1963 track team com- 
mitted a "first" without even 
knowing they were doing It. This 
"first" did not break school or 
track records—just tradition. Fur- 
thermore, though this tradition 
was broken there was quite a con- 
trast in the way Eastern broke It, 
and the way it Is being broken 
elsewhere In the United States. 
Two weeks ago Jack Jackson, 
was the first Negro ever to run on 
Vanderbllt University's track. 
When asked about his experience 
he laughingly joked, "Oh it was 
enlightening." 
He explained. "We didn't know 
Vandy's team had never played 
host to colored boys. Evidently 
they weren't expecting me either, 
but you would, never have quessed 
anything different was happening. 
A few of the boys made mention 
of the fact that I was the first 
Negro to compete on their track, 
but they wished me luck without 
any discrimination." 
He laughingly added, "Why, 
they gave me all the respect and 
consideration that I deserved." 
Jack was quite disappointed that 
Eastern lost to Vanderbtlt by a 
score of 79" to 65. 
Jack continued to express his 
feelings on the subject. "There 
Is no reasop all such incidents 
should not go over just as smooth- 
S. Most of the situations that 
litter our newspapers are due 
to Ignorance on the part of the 
people Involved In petty grievanc- 
es. Of course we had not even "Perhaps, however, the old tra- 
planned to stay In Nashville, we dltlons of the south will change, 
went on to Bowling Green." (Continued on Page 6) 
DR. J. T. DORRIS 
Eastern  Hosts 
Craftman's Fair 
Eastern was host to the fourth 
Central Kentucky Student Crafts- 
man's Fair last  Saturday. 
About 1,500 students attended the 
fair, a joint project of Eastern and 
Berea Colleges. The fair Is de- 
signed to promote interest in in- 
dustrial arts In Kentucky. 
Eighteen schools participated In 
the event, and about 614 projects 
were submitted, Including work In 
architectural drawing to ceramics. 
Judges hailed from Morehead, 
Murray, and Western State Col- 
leges. Clark County High School 
won the school trophy award for 
the  third   consecutive   year. 
William Sexton, of the Industrial 
Arts Department at Eastern, acted 
as program chairman. 
A MILESTONE MADE . . . Jack Jackson, Eastern track star, 
pauses tor the Progress photographer. Jack, a sophomore from 
Dayton, Ohio, was the first Negro ever to run on the track at 
Vanderbllt University. He performed there during a recent track 
meet between Vanderbllt and Eastern. 
AUTO STICKER8 AVAILABLE 
Students may obtain auto- 
mobile decals and application 
materials the remainder of the 
semester at the Security Office, 
located in the basement of Bur- 
nam Hall. All freshmen who 
desire decals for cars at their 
homes may pick up one decal 
each beginning May 27 at the 
Security Office. There is no 
charge for these decals. 
HONORS' FORMS DUE 
All students who have ques- 
tlonaries concerning the insti- 
tution of an honors program at 
Eastern should return them as 
soon as possible to Dr. C. F. 
Van Cleve in the basement of 
the Roark Building. Dr. Van 
Cleve is heading a committee 
which la Investigating the pos- 
sibilities of such s program 
and these questionnaires are 
part of his research into the 
project. 
PIX ON SALE 
Activity shots for the Mile- 
stone will be sold next Wednes- 
day from 2 to 4 p.m. at the 
Milestone office. Prices for the 
pictures will be 26 .cents tor 
8 x 10; 16 cents for 6 x 7; and 
5 cents for Individual class 
shots. 
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OUT OF THE 
Talent Takes New Trend 
What do you like? Jazz, folk music, 
or strictly "pop?" Do you enjoy seeing 
f*0ur favorite musicians in parson? And 
you don't find them here? 
Eastenh's program of entertainment 
lor the students, currently suffering from 
a serious lack of good, top-name per- 
formers, may soon be remedied. 
The Student Council for next year 
proposes to set gp some concerts of 
all kinds to meet this definite need. Such 
a step would be the major one towards 
organizing a campus-wide schedule of 
entertainment that would use local as 
well as  professional talent. 
Before, one of the biggest obstacles 
in the way of getting entertainers  has 
Progress Editor's Post 
De»r Editor. 
We would like to congratulate the Milestone 
editors on this year's annual. It is evident that 
much hard work ftnd planning were involved in 
preparing the yearbook. 
We are grateful and pleased for the student life 
section pictures—the two pictures of cheerleader 
tryouti. the two action shots, and the snapshot in 
the KYMA section. 
However, we do feel that there has been an 
oversight on the part of the. Milestone staff. As the 
official representatives of Eastern, an organized 
group with an administrative sponsor, we feel that 
a. group picture of the varsity cheerleaders in uni- 
form with names should have been included In the 
athletic section. Because we are cheerleaders, We 
have no way or means of making money to pay tor 
4  picture  in the  Milestone. 
Not only do we feel that we all have been 
alighted, but one cheerleader In particular was not 
included in any picture as a cheerleader. This dis- 
gusted us as much as anything. 
We have spent a lot of money, time, effort, and 
iqental and physical energy for Eastern this year, 
do we have to do to gain recognition In the 
Sincerely, 
Eastern's Varsity  Cherleaders 
Anne Dean 
Harriet Oolller 
Lesley Sanfoid 
Bherri Penham 
Bversple 
been money. Now the Student Council is 
trying to orqanize concerts in conjunc- 
tion with other colleges in the aVea to 
cut down on cost. Having famous Der- 
formers here may necessitate a sliqht 
raise in the activity fae, but the benef-ts 
to the student himself and to the college 
should make it worth it, for no longer 
would students need to leav/e campus in 
search of their favorites. 
Actually, making full use of untapped 
local talent is the first step, arid per'haps 
the most important. Many colleges have 
had performers who made It into profes- 
sional work. Perhaps eastern may harbor 
some future Kingston Trio, Four Preps, 
but this talent may never be discovered 
if it doesn't have a chance to come out. 
Providing more free, unlimited op- 
portunities for students to use their 
talents would encourage more to partici- 
pate. 
Any entertainment program would 
need the whole-hearted endorsement of 
responsible groups on campus. By joint 
cooperation, nearly every student at 
Eastern can be made to feel that he is 
a part of something new and challeng- 
ing. Perhaps this idea could dim aw In a 
weekend-long, all campus round of enter- 
tainment, dances and varsity or in- 
tramural games that would have same- 
thing of interest to everyone. 
This year has gone by without IQtihO 
such a thought in effect, but the long and 
vacant months of next year still lit 
ahead. 
_ 1—i  
Grammar Simplified 
Linguistics Lights It Up 
Milestone Captures 
Campus 
fety - Lanes Help 
fantuckians will soon have a chance to prove 
cnthullaafn for automobile and traffic safety! 
Hlnc May 1 they can voluntarily take their 
• Mr«y-I6n9 check in many Kentucky citie:;. 
N Cfcrhbs na« Issued a proclamation 
_ tt#fy automobile owner In the state to co- 
operate In the safety check as a way to help out 
the mounting toll of deaths and Injuries on Ken- 
tucky highways. The Kentucky traffic death toll is 
already far ahead of last year's. The total number 
of fatalities from 1882 was 783, one of the worst on 
record. 
The sponsors are the Auto Industries Highway 
Safety Committee, Look Magazine, and the As- 
sociation of State and Provincial Safety Coordinators 
In cooperation with the Kentucky Department of 
Public Safety. 
The safety-lane check, of course, Is not intend- 
ed to be a cure-all. There Is no ONE answer, but 
there are many solutions yet to be found. Probably 
(he biggest obstacle to overcome Is public apathy— 
the ''nl-do-lt-tomorrow attitude." As we know — 
TOMORROW pever comes! 
Statistics have proven that far more automobile 
accidents occur because of mechanical failure than 
wire previously known. This is not to say that 
human error has been overplayed. No words can 
Be written strong enough In the attempt to cry out 
(he drunken, Irresponsible, and reckless 
eft But mechanical failure, according to a 
Harvard Unlvej-eity study, is far more pre- 
tndh was suspected before, 
ousands of public officials and volunteers 
pip many organizations Will give of their time 
talent* to help you in an attempt to save your 
i life. Help them to accomplish the Job. 
Last year 41,000 persons were killed in auto 
accidents across the nation and millions were in- 
jured. 
The 1903 Milestone has captured the 
campus, in more ways than one. Last 
Saturday night the new books were given 
to students attending the annual Distri- 
bution Dance, and the reaction was one 
of overwhelming approval. 
The annuals have not only captured 
the campus approval, they have captured 
the cr'mpus in content. From cover to 
cover the book reflects life at ESC in a 
variety of ways. Color aceentj thft open- 
ing section and fond memories are cap- 
tured in the retrospect. 
Of all the new ideas incorporated 
into the book, perhaps the most out- 
standing one is the layout. The great 
variety achieved is a feat which is seldom 
achieved well, but which adds great ac- 
tion and life to the book. 
The photograph Is another outstand- 
ing area of the new Milestone. Stiots 
ranging from a formdl picture of Miss 
Eastern to an informal snap of parking 
stickers leave the impression that every 
facet of campus life has been touched. 
Although all will express certain likes 
and dislikes about the year books, over- 
all, it is an outstanding publication. 
Within its pages are memo'ries which now 
captured will live in the minds and hearts 
of those who leave Eastern. Without it, 
these memories would do no more than 
become a part of ajn obscure past. Yes, it 
is a Milestone in every sense of the word. 
For those students who find themselves com- 
pletely" in the dark" when it comes to English 
comprehension and composition, a new science-- 
the science of linguistics—could prove to be a light 
in the darkness. 
According to Dr. A. Mervln Tyson, chairman of 
the English Department at Marshall University, this 
new science of our language has created a great 
deal of interest, particularly among teachers Af 
English. Dr. Tyson says that the old Latin gram- 
mar Is "illogical," and that the "new point of view 
turns completely from the old." 
The 20 graduate students who studied under 
Dr. Tyson in last summer's Introductory course in 
linguistics found a simplified presentation of English 
concentrating on form and the position of the ele- 
ments ip EJngVab composition and speech. Dr. 
Tyson explained that there are Jo elements used 
in regular Patterns In English statements. One such 
patttrn would be, 6t CourSe, subject, verb, object. 
In order to change the stet«roepOhe pattern may 
"Another reason that learning by linguistics. Is 
easier," Dr. Tyson continued, "is that there are 
only four parts of speech rather than the traditional 
eight." These are the noun, verb, adjective, and 
the adverb. Other words are referred to as func- 
tion words. 
For teachers of English as a foreign language, 
and for foreign students studying English, learning 
by linguistics is a real breakthrough in what has 
been for years a difficult problem. While English 
Is rapidly becoming a universal language it remains 
one of the very hardest to learn. 
"Just as in the case of so many changes that 
struggle to take place, It Will be a long time before 
the new method of teaching English prevails. How- 
ever, thf principles of linguistics are gradually be- 
ing Introduced into textbookB. 
"The traditionalist* probably don't realize this," 
Dr. Tyson commented, "but someday these same 
traditionalists will teach the linguistic method or 
will be Iqrced to teach without the aid of a te 
fcocV    « will take a long tlme.JlUt k h» ortlj logical 
that Bnguistics snouT0*De usewr ™ 
_ ^ — 
Are You A Pro? 
     ... 
'"'■•  
Test Your Driving Skill 
How many miles  per gallon of out of your car than you realize: 
gas do you get out of your car? -1. > If    distances    were     equal, 
Whether moat of your driving  is would  you  choose  a  route  which 
done over twisting mountain roads, ran  through  several  villages  and 
super-highways, or consist* mostly towns or a straight stretch Of fast 
of the stop-start-stop variety of a super-highway? 
typical  suburban day—learning  a ANSWER: Constant starting and 
few professional  driving Ups can popping m heavy traffic uses up 
save  you  money. mOTt gas than cruising at 60 miles 
The average driver can "earn"- an hour. If you can arrange to 
four to five fejetra miles to the gal- do your shopping and other er- 
lon, according to a finding Jpade by rands In non-rush hours—with few- 
drivers In this year's Me-bll Scon- er compulsory stops—you'll save 
omy Run. Forty-stx drivers, com- gas and money. 
petlng on many types of cars, t. Do you save gas by getting 
drove from Los Angeles to Detroit off to a fast start? 
in the annual competition. ANSWER: No. An easy smooth. 
The cross-country course passed aoeeleration on a start saves up to 
through nine states, 138 towns and 10 miles per gallon, 
cities,  of which  there  were 376.6 3.   If  you    keep    your  window 
miles of city, 1884.2 mile* of cpun- rolled up for less wind resistance 
try, and 830.8 miles of expressway and the radio and heater off, do 
driving.       During   this   time   the y«| save gas? 
drivers encountered over 300 stop ANSWER   Tee — hut only Bpar- 
signals    and    other     compulsory tana do It. 
stops—and  variations of  altitudes 1.   How  much  gas  does  a  car 
of 7317 feet.   The contestants were Idling with the motor on consume? 
divided into eight classes, depend- ANBWER: Up to 3-4th gallons of 
Ing on the types of cars the/ drove, fl*Jj  Mr hour or  zero  miles,  per 
Take This Quiz gallon. 
Here's  a  qui* on  your  driving t.   Should  you  get  exactly  the 
skill,   based   on   information   dis- aafne amount of mileage as your 
"" -provided  you drive  the covered   on   the  road   and  after-. 
ward.   All     ten     answers     right* same model and make of car he 
means  you're  a  highway  "pro,''   does? 
'    good,    6-8,   that' 8-9  right,  very ANSWER: No. Each of you will 
you're to the running but off to: got a type of economy uniquely 
a slow start, and 6-0, that you can* .yours and depending on your op- 
probably get much more mileage    •rating  conditions,   types  of  tra- 
vel; whether you take many short 
journeys or a few long one*. 
6. Does a car's general upkeep, 
plus quality gas and oil, contri- 
bute anything to mileage?* 
ANSWER: Yes. A car in prime 
condition has parts which Work 
well together. The drivers Ifl the 
cross-country nm used Mobil gas- 
oline, oil, and gear lubricants. 
The car averaged J9-7 mile* tP the 
gallon. 
ANSWER: A car's accessories 
may use up to SO per cent of ail 
fuel. 
8. Do you save gas if you drive 
tensely, or take your minor ir- 
ritations out on the car, such as 
jerky stopping and starting, gun- 
ning the  motor,  etc.? 
ANSWER: No. Smooth pacing 
with lights and traffic signals — in 
a relaxed, easy way—Is a gas 
saver. 
9. Is "trick drtvlng" necessary 
to save gasoline? 
ANSWER: No. But 
driving—or  going 
road Situation to 
an  easy  rhythm 
give a better p«| 
io.  Are weed 
poor ecptomy-ru» 
ANSWER: No. 
son, who drove a Streamlined 
the Class c pfvlsioh of ThJ Mof 
Economy Run. 
Joe College Is Announced 
U.S. College Man Profiled In New Student Survey By Playboy 
*'  ■ 
HOW TO SEE EUROPE 
rOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. S 
When all of you go to Europe during your summer vacation, 
you will certainly want to visit Spain, where the tall corn grows, 
The first thing yon will notice upon entering Spain is the 
absence of sibilants. In Spain "s" is pronounced "th" and. 
thereby hangs a tale. Until the reign of Philip IV-or Guy 
Fawkes, as he was sometimes called— Spaniards said "s" just 
like everybody else. Philip IV, however, lisped, and Spaniards, 
having an ingrained sense of propriety and not wishing to em- 
barrass their monarch, deckled that everybody should lisp. This 
did indeed put Philip IV very much at Ms ease, but in the end 
it turned out to be k very bad thing for Spain. It wrecked the 
sassafras industry—Spain's principal source of revenue—and 
reduced the nation to a second-class power. 
As a result, Spaniards were all forced to turn to bull fighting 
in order to keep body and soul together. Today, wherever you 
go in Spain-in Madrid, in Barcelona, in Toledo, In Cleveland 
—you will see bulls being fought. For many years the bulls 
have sought to arbitrate this long-standing dtepute, But the 
Spaniards, a proud people who use nothing but Castile soap, 
have rejected all overtures. 
It is therefore necessary for me to explain bull fighting to 
anyone who is going to Spain. It is also necessary for me to 
say a few words about Marlboro Cigarettes because they pay 
me far writing this column, and they are inclined to pout if I 
ignore their product. In truth, it is no chore for me to sing the 
praises of Marlboro Cigarettes, for I am one who fairly swoons 
with delight when I come upon a cigarette which gives you the 
full, rich taste of good tobaccos plus the pure white Selectmte 
filter, and Marlboro is the only smoke I have found that fulfill* 
both requirements. Oh, what a piece of work is Marlboro! The 
flavor reaches you without stint or diminution. You, even as I, 
will find these statements to be happily true when once you 
light a Marlboro. Mariboros come to you in soft pack or *»&- 
Top box, and are made only by the makers of Marlboro. 
But I digress. Let us return to bull fightiag. Bulb are by 
nature bellicose creatures who will keep fighting till the eows 
come home. Then they like to put on pipe and slippers and 
listen to the "Farm and Home Hour." However, the Spaniards 
will not allow the bulls any surcease. They keep attacking the 
bull and making veronicas-a corn meal pancake filled with 
ground meat. Bulls, imqg xegetarians, reject the yeronicae 
and then, believe you me, the for starta to fly! 
To be perfectly honest, many Spaniards have grown weary 
of this incessant struggle and have left their homeland. Co- 
lumbus, for example, topk off in three little ships-the Patti, 
the Maxene, and the Uverne-ane) discovered Ohio. Magellan 
later discovered" Columbus. Balboa also sailed to the New 
World, but he was silent on a peak in Darien, so It is difficult 
to know what be discovered. 
We|l sir, I guess that's all you need to know about Spauj. 
So now, as the setting sun caste ita rosy fingers over El Greco, 
let us take our reluctant leave of Spain-o» Perfidious Albion, 
ds it is jocularly called. Aloha, Spain or Perfidious Albion, ak*a I 
flNllt»fSk>MM 
#      ♦      * 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS_ 
It's an even bet 
He la 10.8 years old. Twelve c! 
hundred, he is married. He spent 
mg his back-to-campus wardrobe. *
that ne owns or has fuu-time use of an automobile 
Be makes a point of being well-groomed and has 
already accumulated much of the gear of the good 
NT*.   He la Joe College, 1963. 
A mass pf brand new information about the 
nation of male undergraduates Is revealed ft * new 
study, "Male College Student Survey," eOMttCttd 
ay the research firm, Benn Management Obrpota 
tton la cooperation with the Market !l*search PC 
awrtment *f Playboy magazine. Involving g sample 
else of 12,106 mall questionnaires. tJlMfW fe- 
deM* are eased on Anal returns frcH nWW than 
8VQD6 male students from T2 U.S. college* and uni- 
The survey shows that 11.2 per cent of today'' 
male students ere married. 11.8 per eent of today's 
undergraduate, underwrite all of their college e» 
peases, tiU 17.J per cent do not contribute at all 
Lstlir .college Support 63.4 per cent live on cam- 
cent off campus but lot with their 
IC.I par pent reside off campus with 
-   fr.8 per cent belonf to \ social 
Study shows  that 63.9 
y boly, wWie 88.8 per 
an| senaW yeVK 
A. the surrey waa conducted during pecember. 
a,  a  question  a* to  whether the  student would 
e the campus during the upcomini 
showed that sir per cent * 
cent said they would travel OIL 
XI 
ir u i in
f dbrijtmas 
wbuSTdb *o 
I  by  car,  6.5 
by bus, 8.5 per cent 
UA percent do not work 
lane, 6.8 per 
I per cent bl 
Wt are today's college students an 
The survey shows that as.7 per 
r own car? white IO.T percent oate 
I use of one    While pecemwr, we* 
current model year IT pay cent 
mldlf *       l '      "  ^ '^P* 
sskcfl »bout alcoholic beverage consump- 
r cent of all male undergrWugtee rel- 
atively.   Moreover, 60.5 per oent drink 
ent wine, 50 per eent llauoi. 
t of   II male college student* sur- 
I  that   they  smoked:  «•• percent 
ng this kind of a cigarette. 14} per cent 
smoke kmg size, while 22.8 per cent smoke regular. 
Ofar smoker* prefer pgnatelia shapes wi(jl 33 3 
pe? cent, wfijle It.5, pef c&t liked fl&rillo*, fa 
per cent blunts and lB.v per cent tip ends.   Of pipe 
smokers, 44.9 per cent said that they smoked five 
or less plpetuls during the week preceding the 
survey. 27 per cent smoked 6 to 10 plpefuls, 8 
per cent, 11 to IS; 7.6 per Cent, 16 to 20 and 6,5 per 
cent, 21 to 30. The median price for their last 
pound of tobacco purchased was 83.30. 
That today's college man is far from the 
"beatnik" type la shown b» the high use of per- 
sonal grooming aids, tt.fl per tent use after-shave 
lotions, 72.8 per cent, shampoo: 60.3 per cent, hair 
dressing; 41.4 per cent, cologne and 88.1 per cent, 
powder or talc. The surrey also specifies what 
percent of students usjed each of Jhe products 
"yesterday." For example, 01.3 aerlcent used a 
deodorant, of whom 882 per cent used It yesterday " 
While the median expenditure for back-to-school 
wardrobes in 1862 waa 88807, 83 par cent spent 
oyer Jioo and 8.7 per cent over 1200. The typical 
student wardrobe consists of 2.6 suits, 8 sport* 
jackets, 6.5 pairs of slack*, 3 8 pairs of shoes, 6.2 
dress shirts, io sport " 
coati, 1.4 other win! 
hats. 4-7 swea 
socks,  10 
m 
C8mpt% 48 
C' 
17* per cent own is mm camera*;  8 7 
cent, movie cameras) 6 per cent, Polaroid 
6.2 per eent, slide projectors and l-f 
movie projectors.   Typewriters are own1 
per oent, wrist watches by 88.8 per cent 
pens by 81.6 per cent- 
Questioned   as  tf>  what  m 
"regularly" (try to read erenr 
said Playboy, 33 3 per cent Ufa 
25.1 per cent Saturday ! 
cent   Sports   Illustrated.   As 
"occasionally"   (not   every   Issue 
three times a year), 48.4 per cent 
indicated   Life,   34.3  per   cent, 
Peat;   88.6  per  cent,   Look; 
21.8 per cerit,  Newsweek 
bey.   Asked to list •• 
13.3 per cent 
Time; 6.8 par eent, 
luetrated and 6.6 per cent, 
Whan asfted, "In which on* 
most  likely 89  look  at the 
•*r esnt named Pta»*s»; 11 
S'-T cent. Pwmlrei 5. ijer ei 
; o r ,r eewt, Spirk tin 
fho New Vn :|er and 8.8 
recafl was need m an*/ 
»%k*V&E 
3M, kW¥,ma Wreet, 
. irvVIUHtSUTIftL 
. TH' JtTMUmC FlkfLP 
EASTEKN PPOGRESS 
Member: 
Aseoclsted Osllegiate Press Association 
Columbia Scholastic Pre** Association 
Kentucky  Press  Association 
Represented tor national advertising by 
Netianal Advertising Service, Inc. 
II 
Eastern Kentucky State Oollege 
; Use  school   yaar,  except  far  «■- 
by  the authority of  the Board o» 
Kentucky State College, and under 
no  Fbltjier,   Director,   Dirtalen   at 
matter at the Peat Offtee In Wen- 
wayaw usnrai, oarus. spera, 
REGAftAS 
RWATt* 
CdLBfc 
Jan'S SHdeS 
Magazine Announces 
Fiction Winners 
. A senior and a graduate recently 
won Mademoiselle Magazine's 
twentieth annual college fiction 
contest, frirst Prize awards of 
$500 will be presented to Margaret 
Klee for her story "Penelope," and 
to Eva Manoff for her story 
"Mama and The Spy." M«l Kee 
graduated this year from the Uni- 
versity of Michigan. Miss Man- 
off is a senior al Antioch College. 
Established to discover and. en- 
courage talented student writers, 
»tademDlselle> Fiction Contest is 
open i to women undergraduates 
enrolled in accredited colleges and 
universities across the country. 
This Vear'.« prize-winning stories 
will fie p.ubllaked in Maderaoiset- 
la'e Jtugfr Collage issue and each 
will be illustrated by one of the 
two    winners of  the    magazine's 
fjAlriFUS'A v        IALENDM 
r, -^^.^r., 
t  vvho liv* 
Jersey;,. *n< 
n, a ipjitor,, if East 
tColle|e,   wKo   lives 
Longiries, Bulova, Elgin, Norelco, 
Grueri, Benhiis, Sp^ld^l, diamonds 
NAME BRANDS 
I     *•*-      St-     1 
KESSLER'S 
(Richmond's Only Cut-Rate Jewelry) 
NEXT TO BE6LEYS MAIN ST. 
Room    201, SUB. 
rftlNbAX MAY 19 -r 
.., JS.lOjp.m Student   Council 
MONDAY, MAY 20 — 
4.-00 p.m. Womens Recreation   Association Little  Gym 
4:30 p.m. Progress Staff Room 5, Coates Bldg. 
8:00 p.m. Episcopal Canterbury Club Room  200,   S.U.B. 
t-'OOx-.**. >     McCreary County Club        Room  15,  Roark Bldg. 
TUE1&AY, f MAY 21- 
p.m. 
5:i)0 p.m. 
«:00 p.m. 
5:00 U-m. 
5:30 B.:ii. 
8:00 p.m. 
» so p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
Student Devotions 
Junior Class Ofi'icers 
Drum  and Sandal 
tiiirue- Economics Club Picnic 
P2MM  Picnic 
LitUe Theater 
Room 201. S.U.B- 
I.ittlo  Gym 
East Pinnacle 
Lake  Reba 
From  Facts  To  Fiction 
Library Excites Browser 
Collegiate Pcntacle      Committee Room, Case Hall 
Dedication of Van Peursem Pavilion 
Band Concert 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22 — 
5:00. p.m. Floyd County Club 
00 p.m. Young Republicans Club 
.   B:0P fl.m. Kjma Club 
8:31' p.m. All   Sports   Banquet 
8:30 p.m. Biology Club 
7:d0p.m. Coltagfate.Council of UN. 
7 :3p D.m. Student   Discussion Group 
8:00 O.m  OAKS 
THURSDAY,  MAY 23 — 
Van Peursey Pavilion 
Room  108,  Univ.   Bldg. 
Little Theater 
Room 201,,S.U.B. 
Cafeteria 
Room 111, Science Hall 
Room 103, Untv. Bid*. 
Room 201.  S.U.B. 
Room ill, Science Hail 
n 
12:40 B.m 
4 :«».*. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
Little theater 
Little  Gym 
Blue   Room 
McDowell   Park 
Room    200,    S.U.B. 
Room 102. Univ. Bldg 
Room 22, Coates Bid) 
.Room, 201,   S.U.B. 
Psl Omega Initiation and Recaption - 
Little Theater and Walnut Hall 
fudent   Devotions 
omens  Recreation   Association 
D.siv,    .,., 
Biology   Majors  Party 
Wesley   Foundation 
Newman Club 
Church of Christ Students 
Student   Court 
Alphi 
FRIDAY. MAY 24 — 
8:30 p.m. Senior   women's   Dinner Cafeteria 
SATURDAY, MAY 25 —.      ... 
,  ,,, , Alumni Day 
SUNDA*. .MAY 26 r-   ...... 
2:30 p.m. Baccalaureate Service Brock Auditorium 
Speaker:    Dr. Homer W. Carpenter. Louisville, 
4:00 p.m. Open, House ,  McGregor  „ 
5:30 p.m. Student Council Room 201, S.U. 
MONDAY.  MAY 27 — 
7:00 p.m. Awarding of R.O.T.C. Commissions 
! Hanger Stadium 
WEDNESDAY,   MAY  29 — 
10:00 am. Commencement Brock Auditorium 
.*•-- »•' si* 
13 HOUR TREASURE HUNT 
* ■ ». .- - --   -     - » 
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS! 
OPEN FRIDAY, 8:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. 
FOR YOUR SHOPPING 
CONVENIENCE. 
DON'T READ THIS 
PURKEY'S 
FOOD 
OPEN  0AILY 'Til. 
10 Pi Mi 
my*, •; i 
******* i      ''*■**•     ,-.-•.;»*   :     .JJ*. •r,- 
■ 
■ 
%\vto^^dP 
TK moSt wrlnnUng new dag 
KM flfty yean! Sweeping 
scrosi your linger — the 
■Usswad shown briabter thin 
fjfteelOMi. From $115. Mstch- 
l circlet $25. See them 
mmmmi^m^^*^^^^^^^ 
The 
sailor-boy 
swim-ttiaillot 
by 
.-iva.1  Ui. 
seaFasHions 
OFcauFORnia 
Obviously, the slimmest, 
trimmest look on the 
beach! The "buttoned" 
top dips daringly low in 
the back, (right into the 
belt, in fact), with the 
stripes matching the 
solid celor trunks. In 
black, royal, orange or 
red nylon doable knit, 
sizes 82-88.'"' 
98 10 
SMART SHOP 
College  & Career 
N. Secon^Street „    ..PL«'A^-^Q0 
•Mfckai     sji«iM*>(u»ai tun, 
INTERLOCKING RING SETS 
Kt—« ■■*■»»■ to lUrw detail.    Fries* fcac-s*, FwAwwl Taa. 
•Artcerve3 
America'* 
Finest 
WIODIN8     HINDI 
Aicrro MT 
•• «lni $37. JO   Irida'i »■, J37.SO 
OM»c Sfyl.l Ir.m M.OO 
McCord 
Jewelry 
134 W. MAIN 
DIAL  623-2232 
KD's HAVE BRUNCH 
The Kappa Dejta fau's will 
have an informal brunch from 
10 to 12 noon next Saturday in 
the recreation room of Burnam 
Hall. All girls who are in- 
terested in the organization are 
invited to attend. There is no 
charge. 
NOW! ENDS SAT. 
-BEST AMERICAN FILM 8F1962' 
STARTS SUNDAY! 
William  Holder, 
"THE CION" 
And'     
■y     w      M rmi     oounrWociuic 
B* JtM PARKS     . 
Progress Staff Writer 
The library, to me, is the most 
exciting place on campus. I love 
it. 
No, I don't have a crush on one 
of the workers, I don't go to laugh 
at the. people who study, and I 
dooVt go to study very .often. 
Mostly, I go there to browse. 
I mean I wander around, an if I 
Were lost until I see an attractive 
book or magazine, and then I get 
It and thumb through it looking at 
the pictures and reading spicy 
parts.       ,  .. 
. The things I find stimulate, 
amuse, and astound me. 
, For example. In a 1901 . World 
Almanac and . Encyclopedia, I 
found, buggies advertised for M0, 
a typewriter for $10, and a mus- 
tache trainer for 50 cents, .Most of 
the pages , advertised farm ma- 
chinery and patent medicines that 
cured everything; from alcholism 
to   "fi.ts"   to   dropsy. 
In a 1961 World Almanac I 
learned that John D_,RqclifeIler, 
8r.. donated about $600 million to 
charity and that John D.. Jr., gave 
away about $475, million, making 
available . through. foundations, 
trusts and funds about $2.5 billion 
for benevolent purposes. 
From Norman Rockwell lo Vlncc 
Edwards 
Another find, Norman.. Rock- 
well's Album,, revealed the work 
of the popular Saturday Evening 
Post artist from before his first 
Post cover on May 20, 1918, to the 
present. 
In the same book, of all places, 
I discovered that the Golden Rule 
is common to all religions. from 
Christianity   to  Zoroastrianism. 
Vincent Edwards,, television's 
Ben Casey, Currant Biography told 
me, was born on July 7, 1928, in 
the Brooklyn, New York slums of 
Italian parents as Vincent Edward 
Zoino, was a champion high school 
and college swimmer; . makes 
»2,000-$5,000 per week as Ben 
Casey, charges $16,000 for a guest 
appearance; is a bachelor; writes 
plays; and owns two race horses. 
Currant Biography even gives 
the address of each subject. Oth- 
ers that caught my eye were Gil 
Hodges, Dick Gregory, Natalie 
Wood. Governor Bert Combs, and 
"Happy"   Chandler. 
All this I discovered while ex- 
ploring leisurely. Although there 
are no strict rules (or.this game, 
some general ones lead quickly to 
fascinating:   facts   and   ideas. 
ftere's How it's Done 
Ifirgt, .jgo to, a,.section in the 
stacks that interest yqu, and just 
wander around reading bonk titles 
until ^ou spot an, intriguing one. 
Now look at the table of contents 
for alluring, chapter titles and be- 
fore | you put the book back look 
quickly for pictures and appendic- 
es. .. 
Occasionally journey to a sec- 
tion where, you've, never been be- 
fore, but iW°f stacks bore you, 
may* on. 'Teak down to. tha, per. 
iodlcal.roqjn.aiid lead both.aid and 
new roagai\nes. Don't.be afraid to 
tr^ the unfamiliar or the dull-look- 
ing.   These are  full of surprises. 
The. reference room — yes, the 
reference room, believe it or not— 
haa •ome^eal gems. fivett.the en- 
cyclopedias provide exciting mom- 
ents 
It i'ou really like excitement, go 
to the newspanet sef "- 
the  Dig city dailies. 
Occasionally browse with some- 
onn.else..i Sharing your experienc- 
es more than doubles ana rewards. 
Not only will browsing relax 
and, entertain you, but also it will 
mage you A better informed . stu- 
dent, a more interesting conver- 
sationalist, ipd a more desirable 
person to ^how.i 
Each time I discover a choice 
iten»,my desire to browse becomes 
greater, Aid the more I realize 
that the luu-ary.^s the rpqM.valus,- 
abla, the most .editing building on 
campus.   I really do love It. 
. ction and scan 
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Casing Thd 
Clubs     4 
BY jrudi wodos — ciub* tMa 
Studies by The Travelers In- 
surance Companies show driver 
error and lack of judgment were 
responsible for 32,300 deaths and 
more than 2,900,000 injuries on 
U.S.  highways in 1962. 
LUCKY IS 
NUMBER IS 
3000 
Honor Efrsffra Ffw 
Initiates Pleofes 
a 
na 
ternW,. I 
in deren 
*f,emb< 
repr.eaani,. . 
a   college ,■< 
ter of,A|ph 
y  dramatic m 
F 
a Psl, 
a  fra- 
members 
Thursday. 
PslQmaja 
sst  honor that 
atics   student   can 
ersiilp 
tlon in 
. Accounting Club Dines 
Recently the nev*Iy organfitod 
Accounting Club held a ctthnar 
meetinf at Boohe Tavern Ih Berea, 
Kentucky Mr. William E. Adaroi, 
C.P.A. discussed the field of pflb- 
11c accounting. . ,•    • 
Officers for next year IM: presi- 
dent. William A. Smith; vice presi- 
dent, Eddie Harriei aecMtaty, 
Carolyn Brown: treasurer, Robert 
Murphy; board members, Tommy 
Smith and Gary Adklnson. 
BSr   RIBI.K   SCHOOL        , 
A Vacation Bible School work- 
shop will be conducted at the Bap- 
tist Student Center on Safujdajit 
afternoon, May 18, beginning $X 
2 o'clock. The workshop will be 
under the direction of Roy Boat- 
right and Francis Talleol, bytb of 
the Sunday School department ,of 
the Kentucky  Baptist Convention. 
All Eastern students who «laa 
to assist in Btbk* Schools in. their 
home churches 4uring.4ha sjimmpr 
are urged to participate in this 
special workahol,   ...,,    „.-, ,j- 
"Stalrway to. the.Slara,'' ^wasihe 
theme of (he decorations ana pro- 
gram forv the , annual toting 
Women's Auxlliari ianquatof the 
Baptist Student Union ^whlch jvM 
held Tuesday evening at the BHU 
Center. 
Marie, Baker,  -yjce.- 
the YwX.*a\«f ML1 
Mrs.   Birneft .Wnl?*f 
blessing.   A musical 
new officers.   Miss 
fsC "bkie'd'   n'^T 
collage tbi94''lpaj ^roducUonp. eith- 
' -ougn acling or working back- 
ch»pUr. at Eastern was or- 
,    sd in 1937 under the.rtonsor- 
shlo of MiisVBearl.Buchahan and 
many, yeans.      It 
.inactive lor the 
Starts  WfbNES^AY! 
MELINA 
MERCOURI 
m frt-aedra 
EASTERN 
Drivfc In TKeotre 
>■/. Miles North of Richmond 
Oh   U.S.  U- 
On U.S. 25—Phone 623-2759 
FRIDAY - SAT. - SUNDAY, 
MAV    17 - 18 - IS   ' 
"TES8 OF THE STORM 
COUNTRY"—iWlth 
Jack Glng, Diane Baker, 
Lee Phillips 
The   wonderful   story  of   first 
love   .   .   .   that has something 
special for every lover young or 
old! 
SECOND   FEATURE: 
"YOUNG JESSE JAMES" 
with Willard Parker, Merry 
Anders, Ray Stricklin . 
WANTED! Ooie Younger! Belle 
Starr! Quantrell! Frank Jajpee! 
waa active ,*»r 
has, beep 
past,two, 
two mem 
ter   on  cam 
Henpirr m New 
*re ^"a1!m<B^^*!^Jl*:!f^*'!, Pr?ek; 
per|Id  KUja, «*}k»)lt;   Yvonne 
Leda, College Plrk; Md.; Jennifer 
Marcum, Frankfort; Kenneth Mc- 
«sniel, Covington; Bill Peyton, 
est Liberty; Nocraa . Jfre»ton, 
Cincinnati; Winston Roberts, Burn- 
well; Ethel Russell, Newport; 
Mary Slattery, Morganfleld; Jack 
Stephenson, Harlan; Janet Trip- 
left. Corbln. 
The initiation ceremonies are 
open only to regular members of 
Alpha Pal Omega. Immediately 
following the initiation; a, raceplion 
will be held in Walnut Hill. Sev- 
eral faculty members, students, 
and others have been Invited to 
attend the reception. 
Eresented, by   Charlie 
ob Vickers.. 
Janioe   Ke 
dent of the  TWA.   conducted . the 
installation of ,
Lucy E 
ulty of 
was the.i 
, New T... 
ginla    Snido: 
Cope,   vjee 
ascretary;. 
Marie   Baker. 
Sienna  Asbury 
Janice     Keeton,. 
chairman;  Cfir> 
ship chairman; 
community    m 
Sharon Vater and fJefota Sue 
Cook, 6*og>aM chalrmih:. Margie 
New and Emily Cook; soclkl chair- 
men, •' - 
sions of the statewide BSD" M- 
vieorjr comminee. 
. Hoihe Ee-^rs MM . 
The annual tiomg' ftcp. Club ban- 
nuet was held Wednesday.. 
fe»Roonvo| P 
.wa£_J 
dent .ont 
The   initation 
was fljat.oi 
AmerKan 
sociation. 
I 
.rmori 
treasun 
lfcity  C! 
Exaifi Sehtdute PmteA 
m- 
-4 
4 TT 
i- - 6J«W - 
- 6 
F - 
7 MOT - 7 MW - t MF 
7 TT •      « ,, 
8 MWF - 8 MW - 8 MF 
8 TT 
9 MWF - 9 MW 
9 TT • 9 MTT 
jwm.itm 
MF 
9 MF 
day, May 30 - 6th period 
, May 27 - 7th period 
Tuesday. May 28 - 7th period 
Wednesday, May 29 - «h period 
»y, May 30 - 8th period 
y. May » - 9th period 
Tuesday, May 28 - 9th period 
Saturday and  Night Schedule 
May 28 
SlyS 
All grades are due in ^Registrar's Off id It »:TO a.m. on Mon- 
day, June 3. 
Saturday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
May 29 
May 30 
RICHMOND DRIVE IN THEATRE 
4 Ml. SO. ON U.S. 25—WED. - THUR. - FRIDAY 
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT—ADMISSION  $1.00 
has,..' .m 1BTT 
THE PUBLIC IS 
ENTITIED TO KNOW 
is there More 
PREJUDIC 
in the NORT 
or the 
Due to the 
Highly 
Explosive, 
Perverted 
Uninhibited 
Context.. • 
PENNEYS I 
Tropical Slacks 
ebiiht oh Parley's for a Nil9»ielectibn of edsf-edfi* 
dress /^acb,,-,. all at sensational saving$| Breeie- 
coorDacroiri(R) polyester 'n rayon bengaRnesin 
bleared arid plain front models. Wash 'ri r/Mff 
fou bet. . . they_ machine wSiih, drl|> ity',- rWld 
rttle or no ironing. Colof^? Take^your pick^pfchaf- 
:oal, Drawn, 
buy several 
YOUR CHOICE 
c b o grey, blue, black, olive.   Stock up . . . 
I pairs. Sill] it to 42 . . . pro-cuffed! 
 ;  
I 
I 
—T 
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Doug's Sports Beat 
with Doug Whitlock 
Progress Sports Editor 
Suddenly, this year, the importance of the so 
called minor-spring sports has been greatly mag- 
nified. The reason? The team that can amass the 
gieatest number of points in the spring sports, on 
the basis of 3, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1 point for the 
first through eighth finishes, is likely to carry off 
the first All-Sports Trophy in Ohio Valley Conference 
history. 
On the basis of the three complete sports, 
basketball, football and cross country, Morehead 
leads with a total of 28 points, Eastern follows with 
l«7, then comes Tennessee Tech with 26 and East 
Tennessee with 25. Murray with 22 is not out of 
the picture. 
Morehead playing in the linals of the baseball 
championship could add eight more points to its 
Utal, but is not figured to gain enough points in the 
other events to retain a hold on the lead. 
Eastern on the other hand, could conceivably 
*in the tennis, take second in track, and finish 
strong enough in the other sports to overtake the 
Eagles. But, there is one possibility that Murray 
could sneak upon everybody an'd take all the 
marbles. 
Murray is an onus on invorite to take the track 
title, and eight points there, and if the Racers beat 
Morehead in the baseball playoffs they would gain 
another eight for a total of 38 points. The Thorough- 
breds are good for at least a third place finish in 
the tennis championships which would give them 43, 
and will take points also in golf. 
Eastern, with 27 points, may win the tennis for 
a total of 35 points, take second in track for 42, 
pud gain points in golf. The point value for our 
Eastern Division baseball finish is not yet known. 
All in all, it looks like a very close finish, and 
a tie is certainly not impossible.- Ironically, wheth- 
er or not Eastern wins the trophy could very well 
hinge upon the winner of the baseball halo, some- 
thing that we are not even involved in. 
EASTERN RECORDS ANOTHER FIRST 
Another first was recorded at Eastern last Fri- 
day.   This one by Roy Davidson's Eastern netters. 
The   Eastern-Bellarmine   tennis   meet   was   the 
first  inter collegiate   tennis  match  ever  played  at 
nifciit  in the   I'IU^I'II  States. 
Davidson lOUjid this out when reporting the 
frame to the Louisville Courier-Journal. Sports 
Editor Earl Ruby had never heard of one before, 
checked his files, and sure enough no others had 
been ^recorded. 
Tna, lights didn't bother the netmen, however, 
as thc^Njcwned the visitors 8-1, after previously 
beating them 5-4 in Louisville. 
Three Eastern Spring Teams Are Engaged 
In Ohio Valley Conference Championships 
Davidson's Netters 
Are Co- Favorites 
Three   Eastern   spring  sport  teams  will   be   competing  in  Ohio 
Valley Conference championships this weekend. 
The Maroon golf and tennis squads will be at Tennessee Tech, in 
Cookeville. while Murray hosts the track and field championships.   All 
meets will be held today and tomorrow. 
Roy Davidson's  netters,  ranked 
a co-favorite with Western, are the 
most likely candidates to earn an' 
OVC spring title for the Maroons. 
Currently 12-3, the 'netmen have 
lost only to Bowling Green, Miami 
of Ohio and Louisville, all by nar- 
row 5-4 verdicts. The Maroons 
have beaten such powers as Day- 
ton, Ohio University, Ball State, 
Xaxier and Bellarmlne, along with 
OVC foes Morehead (twice) and 
Tennesse Tech. Eastern has been 
a 9-0 winner in all conference mat- 
ches. 
an earned run average of 1.66, and 
66 strikeouts in 60 innings. 
Jim" King, freshman infielder. 
Carter was second with .333, Car- 
and sophomore center!ielder Frank 
Carter was second with .33. Car- 
ter and King were the only regular 
hitters over .300. 
And The Spheroid Flew 
This classic photo was shot during the second 
game of the Eastern-Tennessee Tech baseball 
double   header   here   Saturday.   Freshman   huricr 
Mike Smith is completing his followthrough, as the 
Tech batter awaits the arrival of the ball. Eastern 
lost the game 6-5, after winning the opener 5-3. 
Nutty Leads Attack 
Freshman Sam Nutty, 1S-2 in 
singles play, leads the Maroon at- 
tack, followed by another frosh, 
Louis Hiel. Other members of the 
net team are Jerry Sanders, Jack 
( Llghthiser, Dennis Reck, and Jer- 
ry Brown. Davidson, working as a 
seventh man, occasionally plays 
number three singles and one 
doubles with Nutty. 
The golfers are considered a 
threat to Middle Tennessee's hopes 
to annex a fourth consecutive title, 
along with newcomer Austin Peay 
and Western. 
Eastern's top contenders for 
OVC medalist honors are Paul Mot- 
ley and Carl Kettenacker. 
In track the Maroons will be 
hard pushed to retain their second 
place finish of a year ago. 
Murray, a top-heavy winner last 
year, is again expected to win the 
track and field halo, but Improved 
Western may push the Racers. 
Eastern, an earlier victim to the 
Western thlnclads In a dual meet, 
may have enough medal winners 
to edge out the Hilltoppers In the 
eight-team  meeting. 
Possible Winners 
Most probable Eastern medal 
winners are Jack Jackson, 220 yard 
dash; Larry Whalen, mile or 880; 
Larry Gammons, high jump; Ernie 
Dalton, broad jump, and Larry 
Maddox, shot put. 
Jackson has recorded a 21.7 best 
in the conference in the '220; Whal- 
en, a 4:25 mile (officially), 4:19 
in a practice meet, and a 1 :B7 
880, both second best; Dalton has 
leaped 24 feet, one-half Inch in the 
broad jump to lead the loop; a 
6-6 high jump by Gammons Is bet- 
ter than the existing OVC record, 
and Maddox has been throwing 
the shot consistently around 48 
feet. 
Eastern's baseballers, out of 
OVC contention with a 6-6 division 
record, have completed their sea- 
son with a 12-12 overall slate. 
Dave Quick finished the season as 
the top huricr with a 6-2 record, 
EASTERN GOLFERS . . . Eastern's Glenn Pres- 
nell-coached golfers are competing in the Ohio 
Valley Conference golf championships today and 
tomorrow at Tennessee Tech. The Maroons have 
been pegged as a possible threat  to Middle Ten- 
nessee's three-year hold on the golf halo. They 
are, from left: Don Kettenacker, John Need ham, 
Carl Kettenacker, Ken Kreutz, Paul Motley, Dave 
Kemp, Max Howard, and Presnell. Fred May waa 
absent when the picture was taken. 
Hungry 
for flavor? 
Tareyton's . 
got it! 
SAM  NUTTY 
Number  One  Netter 
Girls  Defeat 
Berea  Netters 
Eastern's WRA girls' tennis team 
defeated Berea College 9-0 last 
Friday on the Berea Courts. 
The win avenged earlier losses 
to  the i Piratettes  In  hockey  and 
basketball. 
Summary: 
Singles 
Diane Taylor (E), def. Marilyn 
Kindel (B) 6-3, 6-0; Pam Oliver 
(E) def. Susan Lein (B) 6-0, 6-0; 
Cheryl Godsey (E) def. Sammy 
Wilson (B) 6-0, 6-0; Judi Leach 
(E) def. Laura Mclntosh (B) 6-3, 
6-1; Phyllis Tincher (E) def. John- 
nie Cass (B) 6-2, 6-0; and Betsy 
Stafford (E) def. Pat Barney (B) 
6-0, 6-1. 
Doubles 
Taylor-Godsey (E) def. Kindel- 
Leln (B), 6-0, 6-2; Oliver-Leach 
(E) def. Wilson-Mclntosh 6-4, 6-2, 
and Tincher-Stafford (E) def. 
Cass-Barney (B) 7H5, 6-2. 
Former Maroon All - American 
To Address All - Sports Banquet 
jcV 
Motorists In 1962 raced down the 
nations highways to a new—and 
tragic—auto death record which for 
the first time exceeded 40,000 fa- 
talities. The previous high was 
set In 1941 when 39,989 persons 
lost their lives on the highways. 
Schilling's 
STANDARD 
Service Station 
Phone 
623-9944 
Richmond, Kentucky 
3rd and Main 
Fred Lewis, head basketball 
coach at Syracuse University, and 
former All-America eager at East- 
ern, returns to his alma mater 
Wednesday where he will be the 
featured speaker at the annual 
All-Sports Banquet. 
The fete will be held at 6:30 p.m. 
in the cafeteria of the Keen John- 
son Student Union Building. 
Championship trophies won by 
Eastern's Intercollegiate athletic 
teams and awards to outstanding 
athletes will be presented at the 
recognition banquet. 
Lewis, who has coached at the 
University of Hawaii, Southern Il- 
linois, and Mississippi Southern, 
was one of Eastern's all-time great 
basketball players. 
Under Rome Rankln, he enjoyed 
his greatest year in 1945-46, whe» 
he .was named captain of the Na- 
tional Intercollegiate Ail-American 
team, and was voted the most 
outstanding player of the National 
Intercollegiate Tournament. East- 
ern placed third in the tourney. 
In  College-Pro   Game 
Selected to play In the annual 
College-Pro All Star game, in Chi- 
caga'tollowlng that season, one of 
his most memorable achievements 
came when his last-second shot, 
from far out on the court, won 
the game for the collegians. The 
Maroon ace scored 14 points and 
shared 'high point honors with 
George Mikan. 
That performance made him the 
most valuable player In the game 
and he was awarded the William 
Randolph Hearst Trophy. 
Coaches and members of East- 
ern's intercollegiate teams In foot- 
ball, basketball, track, tennis, 
baseball, golf, rifle, swimming and 
cross country, will be honored at 
the  banquet. 
Individual  Awards 
Among individual awards to be 
presented are these basketball 
trophies: Most Valuable Player, 
Rebounding Award, and Most 
Promising Sophomore. They are 
sponsored by the Eastern Progress. 
Eastern's student newspaper, and 
sports editor Doug Whitlock, of 
Richmond,  will make the presen- 
tations. 
A top award to be presented Is 
the Joe Bowles Memorial Trophy, 
to the Eastern basketball player 
who displayed the highest degree 
of  leadership,   character  and  for 
his contributions to the school. 
Given in memory of Joe Bowles, 
Eastern cage star who, along with 
his wife and two small children, 
were killed in an automobile ac- 
cident before his senior year, the 
trophy is sponsored by Richmond 
Radio Station WEKY. Station man- 
ager, Al Weaver, will make the 
presentation. 
"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa estl" 
says Scipio (Wahoo) Maximus, dynamic cheer leader of the Coliseum Gladiators. "Hipus, hipus, hoorayo!" 
yeUs Wahoo, "and tres cheers for our favorite cigarette, Dual Filter Tareyton. Vero, here's flavor-de gustibus you 
never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette!" 
wmmmmmwmm. 
Going Formal! 
use Angelucci's ... 
Formal Wear Rental 
Service 
Complete 
Outfits 
for 
DANCES 
PARTIES 
WEDDINGS 
SOCIAL 
EVENTS 
Dual Filter makes the difference 
mm 
DUAL FILTER! QTCytOTt 
r*+*i&./..,.; .ar... gy.y-iy»i ..■•■.•Mi» ^ 
Highway accidents in the U.S. 
took a record number of lives in 
1962. About 40,500 people iied on 
the nations highways last year, 
and more than 3,345,000 were In- 
jured. 
James Gash Is Winner 
Of Badminton Tourney 
By WADE EVANS     . 
James Gash won the badminton 
tournament last week when he 
outlasted 28 other entries to take 
the championship. Rick. Murphy 
placed second In the tournament. 
I-M Golf got off to a good start 
last week. After the first round 
was played Saturday, at Berea 
Golf Course, the following were the 
leading contenders: The best round 
was fired by Ed Roberts of the 
Rams with an 87. Jim Mahan of 
the Panthers was second with a 
96. Bill Shelton of the Raiders 
and Gary May of 3rd Floor Mad- 
dox followed close behind with the 
scores 97 and 99 respectively. The 
final round will be played tomor- 
row. 
The handball challenge tourna- 
ment made a good showing with 
20 teams contending for the cham- 
pionship.   The    first  and    second 
place teams of each court are as 
follows: Court 1. First place is 
held by D. Wallace and J. Bird. 
Second place is held by P. Pon- 
chillia and L. Kessler. Court 2. 
First place is held by M, Butz and 
P. Still. Second place Is held by 
Capt. Simpson and Capt. Queeney. 
Bowling Ends 
The I-M NaUonal Bowling league 
ended this week with the O'Don- 
nell 1st Floor Senators emerging 
as champs with a 23-18 won-lost 
record. They were closely follow- 
ed by the Wildcats of MarUh East 
1st Floor who had a 21-12 won-lost 
record. Trophies and awards will 
be presented Wl ""Sfik at the Ma- 
roon Lanes ancK fuirSle^ails will 
be In next week'su^rogress. 
Don't forget the\-M track meet 
Monday, at 4:1B p.m. If you have 
not entered yourself, come out and 
watch  your  friends  participate. 
Shifty little rascal 
Everything about the Rambler American 
440 Convertible puts you one up. For in- 
stance, the fast-action Twin-Stick Floor 
Shift option that lets you call the shots as 
never before. A special feature gives in- 
stant kickdown out of cruising gear. 
Rambler '63 isclass. Clean, sporty lines. 
Rich, spacious interiors. A power plant 
with plenty of punch. Upkeep costs way, 
way down. Gasoline economy way up. And 
Rambler Is more service-free. See your 
local dealer for some straight talk—such 
as why Rambler won Motor Trend Maga- 
zine's "Car of the Year" Award. 
RAMBLER'63 
Winner of Meter Trend Magazine Awirn: 
"CAR OF THE YEAR" 
Free Brochure 
on Formal Wear 
AMERICA'S LOWEST-PRICED CONVERTIBLE WITH A POWER TOP 
..__ ^_. ««* - -'■   -       —-.»»■■ -ii ■   K— — .«..■— ■■      , . -—-■_.-.— —     nk 
JUST $51.22* PER MONTH   £r«KS31=^^ 
Cant swing a new car? See our fine SeActr Used Cars 
i 
/ 
INTERESTED HlOH SCHOOL*: KS . . Members DoAll Tool Company to a ?roup of high school 
of the Eastern Industrial Arts department explain students who attended the Craftsman's Pair last 
the  techniques  of  the  tools  manufactured  by  the     Saturday. 
Friday May 17. 196S EASTERN    PROGRESS 
How9s Your G.I.Q.? - Grooming Intelligence Quotient 
According  to  the  National  tas-i of  a  theater,  ask  yourself  these   twisting  them   to  give  them   the 
titute of Diycleanlng, good groom-   questions: , shape of a hanger which fills the 
ing 'is your overall appearance Do the shoulders of your suit or 
and is made of subtle, almost sub-, dress fit comfortably? Or In or- 
consclous, Impressions which p*o-   der for tnem to feel rlgnt must you   De pressed together so tightly that 
shoulders. 
In a  crowded  closet  coats  can 
pie attach to your personality in-, assume an unnatural posture? If 
stead of your clothes. you're  a  women,  does  the  waist 
What's this Impression made of j seam hit at your precise waistline 
—and how is it usually achieved? | (assuming the designer has placed 
Good grooming has a "Ion; youi waistline there), or is It an 
view"—the first Impression people inch too far up or down? . If you're 
catch of you when you're still wearing a coat, does it feel baggy. 
some distance away—and a "short or draggy, at the armholes? Does 
view," of close-up. I it  hang unevenly? 
Here arc tips from the National j If you have any ot tnese polae. 
Institute of Drycleaning — destroying  symptoms,   bundle  the 
THE LONG VIEW: H you want   offending clothes off to your tailor 
to  look  your  best   coming  down 
the corridor, or sidewalk, or aisle 
We appreciate your patronage this 
school year. We hope that you have 
a good vacation and will return with 
us next year.* 
KEN-CAR 
ACROSS  PROM  KROGERS 
—m 
'iinWifiii 
Madison Notional Bank 
Richmond, Ky. 
Member Federal Reserve System 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation 
RICHMOND BUSINESS MACHINES 
UNDERWOOD AGENCY 
Typewriters—Adding Machines—Calculators 
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL 
All Makes end Models • Used Machines 
105  E.  MAIN DIAL 623-4254 
An Night Contact: 
H. RUSSELL BARCLAY. DIAL 623-4799 
' 
- 
Journalism Class 
Does Successfully 
(Continued from Page One) 
can also be applied to personal 
letters, essay examinations, re- 
search papers, and written re- 
ports for other classes. 
Both the students and the teach- 
er approach the Job of criticism 
In a positive and businesslike way, 
and in a spirit of helpfulness. 
They analyze the writing, sen- 
tence by sentence and word by 
word, offering suggestions as they 
go- 
lf the students conscientiously 
work on improving their writing, 
they find rewards not only In sat- 
isfaction, feelings of Importance 
and accomplishment, but In gain- 
ed self-confidence and experience 
as well. They are kept on their 
toes finding ideas for stories and 
meeting deadlines, but the atmos- 
phere of excitement stimulates 
them and gives 'them an incentive 
to  write. 
LUCKY I-D 
NUMBER IS 
3000 
and have him make alterations. 
THE CLOSE-UP: To look your 
best while talking to a friend, or 
in your office, or at a social func- 
tion,' ask yourself these questions: 
If you're a man, does your coat 
collar hug the back of your neck- 
yet not hide your shirt? Are you 
sure no linings are exposed? Are 
lapels evenly rolled—not creased— 
to the top button? 
Here are the close-uptlooks you 
should expect from a professional 
drycleaning job: 
they lose the roll of the lapel; so 
try two things- First, clean out 
the closet and get rid of clothes 
you don't need. Put some In stor- 
age if they're out of season. If 
you don't have storage space at 
home, your drycleaner has plenty. 
Second, turn up your coat collar 
on the hanger and turn the lapels 
around pinning them together in 
front. Then when you wear your 
coat later there'll be no crease 
in the lapels: they'll keep the 
fashionable roll the drycleaner put 
in them. 
Your cleaner probably provides 
a cardboard guard across the 
hanger bar to soften the fold of 
the trousers. This is good, but the 
best closet care for trousers Is the 
pants hanger which suspends them 
from the cuffs. 
Lacking a pants hanger, here's 
another idea: Hang one leg over 
the hanger bar with the inside of 
I the leg toward the bar; then hang 
wearing. This is a precaution 
which can keep them always fresh 
and new looking. When you final- 
ly give them away because they're 
out ot style, they will still look 
good. 
Avoid stuffing pockets. If your 
billfold bulges, try carrying leBS 
in it. It can get as bothersome 
as a crowded closet. Your clean- 
er, however, can shrink the bulge 
out of a stretched  pocket. 
Packaging is vital to product ac- 
ceptance in the supermarket. 
Packaging yourself Is squally Im- 
portant to the way people feel to- 
ward you. Ninety percent of what 
people see of you is what you 
wear. What you wear does not 
need to be expensive. It isn't 
what you pay for clothes that 
makes you well groomed—It's the 
care you give  them. 
All fabrics, of course, should bei the other leg over the first from 
Willhoite Picked As 
Cadet Of The Week 
James W. Willhoite of Nicholas- 
vllle. Kentucky, has been chosen 
as  this week's  honor Cadet. 
Cadet Willhoite showed excep- 
tional ability In drill and appear- 
ance and exhibited a through 
knowledge of current events. He is 
a representative of the Second Pla- 
toon "B" Company and Is an ac- 
tive member of the Pershlng Rif- 
les. 
Willhoite is an active member 
of the Pershlng Rifles. He gra- 
duated from Jessamine County 
High School and is an industrial 
arts major. 
Jack Supplee, Jr. of Carrollton 
Kentucky Is runner-up for "Cadet 
of the Week." He is a represen- 
tative of "E" Company and is a 
Commerce major. 
SAMPLE SHOE CENTER 
featuring 
NAME  BRAND  SHOES 
30% -60%  SAVINGS! 
Mon. - Fri. — 8:30 to 5:30        Sat. — 8:30 to 8:30 
RICHMOND'S LARGEST SHOE STORE 
LANTER  MOTOR  COMPANY 
218 WEST IRVINE ST. 
Just Around the Corner from Court House 
SPECIALIST IN MOTOR TUNEUP, CARIURETOR 
AND IGNITION WORK, ALSO 
TRANSMISSION AND GENERAL REPAIR. 
"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation" 
DIAL 623-4434 
KUNKEL'S Service Station 
ras wmMAIN     ' 
Phone  623-4294 
"STANIFER'S   STUDIO11 
GRADUATION  PHOTOGRAPHS 
Phone  623-1930 
OVER JETT & HALL SHOE STORE 
PREWITT'S BARBER SHOP 
IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL 
Specialize in  Flat Tops 
Open 8 A.M. • 5:30 P.M.—Mon., Tuts., Thursday 
Closed Wed.—Open 8 A.M. • 6 P.M. Fri. and Sat. 
DON'T PEA LUGGER! 
No, don't lug your winter clothes home 
this spring and lug them back this fall. 
Store them with 
ONE HOUR CLEA14E&S 
for students. Nothing to pay till fall 
and then only the regular dry clean- 
ing charge, ALL CLOTHING IS IN- 
SURED. 
ROYAL 
ONE HOUR CLEANERS 
DIXIE DRY CLEANERS 
Where your clothes receive that 
personal touch that only long 
experience can give. 
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT. 
240  S. SECOND PHONE 623-1368 
PASQUALE'S 
228 S. 2ND. STREET 
PLATE LUNCHES, 
PIZZA, SANDWICHES, SPAGHETTI 
SAVE 10% ON MEAL TICKET 
i     - ■ 
WELCOME! 
Now Students and Old Friends — See Our 
Complete  Stock! 
J    PRESCRIPTIONS 
J    COSMETICS & TOILETRIES 
J    HALLMARK GREETING CARDS 
J    GIFTS 
J    SPORTING GOODS 
J    HOBBIES 
J    GAMES 
J    RECORDS 
spotlessly clean and odor-free. 
Colors should be sharp, whites 
white. 
There should be no Impressions 
behind buttons, over seams, pock- 
ets, . or flaps 
Even Those   Cuffs 
the opposite side of the bar. The 
friction of the legs against one 
another will keep Ihem from slid- 
ing off the bar, and If any crease 
develops from long hanging, it will 
be on the inside of the trouser legs. 
Skirts  should  be pinned  to the 
Cuffs should be smooth and even, j hanger  bar  and   suspended  from 
the waist. If dresses have loops 
or straps for hanging, use them. 
If they don't, see if your dryclean- 
er will install some straps for you. 
Seeing Spots? 
It's a good idea to brush woolens 
before hanging then) away, and 
be sure to Inspect any garment 
when you take it off to be sure 
there are no unsightly spots that 
need immediate attention. If there 
are spots, and you're tempted to 
try out grandmother's favorite spot 
removal recipes, bear in mind 
that today's fabrics differ from 
hers, and there's more profession- 
al help available now. 
It takes three months to train a 
man to remove spots profession- 
ally, according to the National In- 
stitute of Drycleaning, leading 
trade school for the cleaning In- 
dustry. It takes only a few min- 
utes to ruin a valuable garment 
with the wrong spot removal meth- 
ods. Removing a simple mustard 
stain requires fourteen separate 
operations, says the Institute. 
Rotate garments. Stock a large 
enough wardrobe that you can 
rest each suit or dress a few days 
'after etfch wearing. And have 
them   cleaned  'after   every   third 
Puckers at cuffs or seams should 
be eliminated. Trousers should be 
creased neatly—no double creases. 
in pleated trousers the crease 
should meet the pleat. 
Sleeves should be rolled rather 
than creasing—although a profes- 
sional drycleaner will, of course, 
respect  your  wishes. 
No wrinkles or shine or Impres- 
sions should show on your clothes. 
For women's clothes, there 
should be no sharp creases except 
pleats, and pleats should hang 
straight. Rolled pleats should be 
finished softly, not creased. Gath- 
ers and tucks should also be fin- 
ished softly. Hemlines should be 
straight and even. Linings 
shouldn't show. 
Of course, you must not expect 
all this with clothes that are badly 
tailored or ill  fitting. 
Here are some more good 
grooming hints: 
When you have a two-piece or 
three-piece suit cleaned, have all 
pieces cleaned together. Tney will 
look better together if they're all 
equally clean. Sometimes a sweat- 
er and skirt making up a com- 
bination to be worn together are 
made of different fibers; so help 
your drycleaner by telling him 
what the fibers are. They should 
be labeled as to fiber content, but 
usually the labels aren't sewn in; 
so keep a record of the fiber con- 
tent or every article of clothing. 
Those wire hangers on which the 
cleaner sends your clothes borne I 
»re    really only    vehicles. 
COMPLETE  TUX 
RENTALS 
In Stock • No Waiting! 
Formal Wear for All 
Formal Occasions. 
Main &  Second 
STOCKTON'S 
DRUGS 
Maik. Street, 
Richmond, Ky. 
Best Wishes 
For The New 
School Year! 
"See Us for your 
Drug Needs" 
"We Care For Your Hair" 
DAVIS  BEAUTY  SALON 
ACROSS FROM SPECK'S PH. 623-1200 
NED SLAPS HAPPV 
Ned Breathltt defeated "Happy" 
Chantner in   the " I'fillpus)' wroek 
election last week by a margin of 
419 to Ml.   John Breckenridge pol- 
ijon't] led 349 votes to Harry Lee Water- 
leave your suits on them in your| fields 191 votes.   In the Lieuten- 
closet.   You should have a supply  ant  Governor's  race.   George  B. 
of shaped wooden or plastic hang- 
ers. It is not feasible for cleaners 
to provide these with every gar- 
ment; so you should have'your 
own. If you don't, try putting two 
or three wiie hangers together and 
Wllcox, campus campaign mana- 
ger for Breathltt said, "This 
seems to be a very strong Indica- 
tion of the overwhelming support 
of the younger, people of Kentucky 
for Ned  Breathitt." 
BURD'S  DRUG STORE | 
Welcomes E.K.S.C. Students!    | 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
FOUNTAIN - LUNCHEONETTE 
Free  Delivery 
7 A. M. to 8 P. M. 
"•*■ 
m 
Comment 
By Senator THRUSTON B. MORTON 
Steel, the backbone if our 
national industry, i? in serious 
trouble. United Slates manufac- 
turers are being driven into a 
new era of competition, of our 
own making, unprepared, but 
they are struggling to improve 
- their position, f he dilemsji of 
steel, currently' manifest in a 
patchwork of price increases, is 
to be brought this week under 
Congressional investigation. 
Steel's major problems are 
shared by all of u*. They affect 
our purses as taxes. The Indus 
try is vital to bo*h our welfare 
and security. President Kennedy 
thought so last year when he 
stopped a general price hike 
throughout most of the industry. 
The Eisenhower and Truman 
Administrations were of the 
same mind, when, during the 
Korean Conflict, they insisted 
that steel develop more produc- 
tive facilities. Congress takes 
the same view and will act in- 
itially through an inquiry by the 
Joint Economic Committee, a 
special body chaired by Senator 
Paul Douglas of Illinois. 
The Douglas committee will 
surely be told of steel's situa- 
tion. Its huge plant is outmoded, 
inefficient, and uneconomical. 
Last year its net profits tumbled 
to a 17-year low. Demidormant 
mills are idling along about 40 
per cent less than their capacity. 
A mark of stagnation, produc- 
tion has hovered listlessly 
around 100,000,000 tons per year 
for the last 12. 
By the criteria of growth, 
production, plants, and profits, 
U. S. steel is old and weakened. 
It is suffering inroads .from 
other industries. The manufac- 
turers of concre'e, glass, alu- 
minum, plastics, even paper—all 
Steel substitutes—ar* cornering 
larger portions of steel's old 
market 
Competition crops up as the 
crux of steel's trouble. Compe- 
tition steel fails to meet under- 
cuts profits, batters down de- 
mand, and degenerates the in- 
dustry. American steel must 
break out of this pattern. The 
"out" is through modern plants, 
but   they   require   investment 
hard put to produce. Its imme- 
diate need is greater profit, for 
such could b.' invested in a more 
efficient operation. 
That is why right now we see 
steel raising its prices within the 
selective frame stipulated by 
President Kennedy. 
Overseas It is different. World 
War II left Europe wrecked. But 
in less than 20 years U. S. aid 
forged a new world from "a 
rubble heap, a charnel house, a 
breeding ground of pestilence 
and hate," as Sir Winston Chur- 
chill described it We call our 
country the New World, but it 
was bom 187 years ago. Europe 
was reborn 18 years ago. i 
European  industry  is  brand 
spanking new.    Her glistening  , 
factories  are  the  latest,  most 
efficient, most economical in the  i 
world. She has grown and grown 
very fast Europe almost tripled 
her steel production and ours in 
the dozen years that ours stood 
still. • She   reached   the   point 
where  she   produced  and  soldffc 
296,000,000 tons per year while 
we lingered at 100,OuC,000. 
Her steel honeymoon, however, 
is ending. Producers are begin- 
ning to feel the same symptoms 
of their American counterparts. 
Their profits are drooping. Their 
production is levelling off. Their 
mills are operating well below 
capacity. They are falling vic- 
tim to steel substitutes and their 
own sharp competition. 
With steel on both sides of the 
Atlantic thus in Jeopardy, do- 
mestic and fore's*-' makers will 
be at each other's throats, and 
the curtain will rise on a gigan- I 
tic battle among steel producers 
of the Free World. Again com- 
petition, the ro-'s'-est ever, will 
confront American makers. 
Unless things change, the 
Americans will be crippled by 
their obsolete plants. They won't 
be able to compete equally with 
Europeans. This is the ground 
of their fears. It is whf las.t 
year they trijd to raise prices; 
why this year they are." 
The Congressional inve-itigaU 
ors will find this opt, I believe. I 
hope they come away convinced 
JIMMY'SRESTAURANT 
Home Cooked Food At 
Reasonable Prices 
Mein St., across from Courthouse 
Welcome students and faculty to Richmond's 
newest, most modern drug store. 
Wo offer the most complete lines id cosmetics, 
notions, cigars and tobacco, magazines, toiletries for 
men and women, and of drugs and medications. 
FREE  DELIVERY. 
OEDBD^a    OR} 
DRUG STORE 
110 DIAL RICHMOND. 
BM HILL AVC       42M9B0 Kr. 
Mh VM 
TELEVISION 
And 
RADIO 
WIDE SELECTION OF RADIOS, PHONOGRAPHS 
AND TRANSISTORS 
CLICK'S RADIO AND T. V. 
which steel, with its high pro-  that America most be kept in a 
lUuttui costs and low profits, is | strong competitive position,     j 
STATE BANK AND 
TRUST CO. jj 
Richmond, Kentucky 
"Figure On Banking With Us" 
2 Convenient Locations — Main St. and Bin. Hill Ave. 
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP. 
I    EASTERN  PROGRESS Friday May 17, IMS 
Yeary To Begin 
First Movie  Role 
Eastern graduate moves ahead- 
that's Harvey Yeary. A January 
Eastern graduate, Harvey Is now 
living In Glendale, California, 
where he Is studying acting.   Be- 
Enning June 11 he will start act- 
j in his first motion picture role. 
The picture, entitled "Strait- 
Jacket." is being produced by Wil- 
liam Castle, the man who pro- 
duced two other recent horror 
films — "Psycho" and "Homicid- 
al." All three productions were 
written by Robert Block. 
Harvey studies acting under Es- 
tllle Harman, recognized as one 
of the best motion picture drama*. 
tics teachers in the United States. 
She has trained such well-known 
actors as Charleton Heston. Hugh 
O'Brien, Rock Hudson and Tony 
Curtis. Harvey said "She is quite 
good and seems to know how to 
get the best out of her students." 
Harvey advises any person who 
ta  really   Interested   in  acting  to 
get rid of their southern accent. 
He also said it is Important to 
concentrate on proper breathing 
and diction, then on acting. 
In addition to studying acting, 
Harvey works as the Assistant Di- 
rector of Hollwood Playground 
with the Paras and Recreation 
Department of Los Angeles. He 
also manages the apartment build- 
ing in which he lives. 
In a letter which Harvey wrote 
to Mr. Joe Johnson of the English 
Department, he said that he had 
become friends with Bob Wagner, 
Troy Donahue, and Kurt Kasnar. 
Mr. Johnson stated that Harvey's 
I new  motion  picture-part  "repre- 
I sents a good beginning and break- 
in." 
Harvey, a physical education and 
I history major at Eastern, had the 
lead in the November production 
i of "The Crucible." In addition to 
Eastern productions he worked 
under Eben Henson of the Pioneer 
Playhouse  in  Danville. 
BEN FRANKLIN 
Shop Where The Price Is Right 
RICHMOND 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
"School and Office Supplies" 
South Third Street Richmond, Ky. 
Phone 623-4365 
SUNOCO 
SERVICE STATION 
East Main, Richmond, Kentucky 
GAS—OIL—TIRES—LUBS— 
ACCESSORIES—MINOR REPAIRS 
GET ALL YOUR CAR NEEDS AT THE SIGN 
OF THE CUSTOM BLEND SUNOCO 
SONNY TURPIN, Manager 
CANFIELD MOTORS 
OLDSMOBILE 
All Makes Serviced. 
Across From Kro^ers   <gr   Phone 623-4010' 
CITY TAXI 
Veterans Cab        Kentucky Cab 
623-1400 
24 Hr, Service 
Jackson  Breaks 
Tradition 
(Continued bom Pace One) 
I can't aay that I feel the young 
people are the cause of our pro- 
blems. Our problems stem from 
those who are unable to meet the 
demands of our flexible society." 
Majors ID History, P.E. 
Jack Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Jackson, Sr. of Dayton, 
Ohio. He Is a twenty year old 
sophomore majoring In history and 
physical education. High school 
years found Jack at Dayton Roose- 
velt. There he was active as a 
class officer, a member of his 
student council and the world af- 
fairs club. 
High school also saw the dawn 
of Jack's athletic career. For 
awhile he tried football, but, he 
said, "I decided to concentrate on 
track when I broke my arm in 
football." 
Since he came to Eastern on a 
track scholarship, Jack has set 
several school records. He Is a 
member of the record holding 440 
relay team. He holds the chal- 
lenging times of 9.7 in the one 
hundred yard dash and 21.5 In his 
favorite event, the 220 yard daah. 
The hurdles hold a secret at- 
traction for Jack, but he will pro- 
bably never attempt them. His 
only explanation to this — "I'm 
scared!" 
Tennessee Tech is the home of 
Jacks favorite track. He recalls 
that it Is the fastest track on 
which he haa ever competed. At 
the top of his list of goals Is to be 
on the track team that beats Ken- 
tucky State. He added, "I would 
like more than anything else to 
earn a berth on the Olympic team 
—but  wouldn't  anyone?" 
Though he likes Eastern's new 
track very much, he feels that the 
old one was In a better location. 
Sportsmanship, he feels, is great- 
er on the track than at any other 
athletic event. "We rarely ever 
have a conflict on the track." 
Though track consumes much of 
his time, in working out, running 
meets and self criticism, he sup- 
plements his first major by read- 
ing  historical  novels. 
In the future Jack plans to re- 
turn to his home, town as a history 
teacher. Before that he is looking 
forward to two more years of col- 
lege and track. 
PR's Place Third 
In Regimental Drill 
Eastern's P. R.'s (Company 
R-l) received the third place tro- 
phy in the, annual Pershlag Rifle 
Regimental Drill meet held last 
weekend at the University of Ken- 
tucky. The second time that East- 
ern's company has been entered In 
the exhibition class, It was the 
first time that the exhibition team 
placed In regimental  competition. 
Under the direction of Bob 
Leigh, the sixteen member unit 
performed a six minute silent drill 
sequence which was originated by 
John Han Ion, commander of the 
company. 
Company R's first exhibition drill 
team was started In 1966, four 
years after the Pershlng Rifles 
came to Eastern's campus. Since 
that time they have performed in 
the state Inaugural Parade, in 
half-time shows at Eastern's ball 
games, in Eastern's Homecoming 
Parades, and various other pa- 
rades In Richmond and Kentucky. 
In addition to this the team has 
stood Honor Guard for many dig- 
nitaries visiting Eastern's campus. 
Accompanlng the fifty-two P-R's 
from Eastern who took part In the 
three day meet were Miss Gloria 
Elliot and Miss Jeannle Sanders, 
both sponsors of Company R-l. 
Over six hundred Pershlng Rifles 
from Kentucky, Ohio, Illinois and 
West Virginia participated in the 
annual drill meet to conclude P-R 
competition for the year. 
OUT OF THE ORDINARY . . . Jim McKlnney, senior Eastern 
commerce major, works, as'director in a television control room 
at WLEX TV in Lexington. Jim needs both hands and more too 
for his demanding job. 
Eastern Student Runs 
TV-School Rat Race 
By   DALE   SHROUT , 
Progress Guest Writer 
Maneuvering a remote control 
camera with the light hand, hand- 
ling the push-button instrument 
panel with the left hand, and giv- 
ing .directions to the floor man 
with the microphone: these are 
routine duties for Jim McKlnney, 
who finds time to work as a di- 
rector in a television control room 
while he attends Eastern. Although 
his work is far from ordinary for 
most people, this senior com- 
merce student from Paris, Ken- 
tucky, feels that he has a typical 
part-time job. 
After tnree years with WLEX- 
TV, channel 18- in Lexington, Jim 
regards his job as enjoyable at 
times and very nerve-racking on 
occasions. The enjoyment comes 
from a day when all the station 
breaks, commercials, and live 
shows have "come off" without 
error. The sorrowful moments 
will come when an off-second mis- 
take  can cause  embarrassment. 
In work where exactness Is so 
necessary, Jim has learned to ap- 
preciate good team work. The 
number of people working on the 
set will vary from time to time. 
The crew may be small during a 
show where the picture Is picked 
up from one of the networks. But 
the local shows that take place on 
the set within the studio bring 
more headaches for the entire 
staff. Then the crew will be much 
larger since the station haa no 
outside help from the networks. 
Day Begins Early 
An average day for this young 
man: getting up-at 6:30 a.m., ar- 
riving at.work by 6, signing on the 
air at 6:80. Then begins the 
"early rat race," as Jim calls the 
live morning shows that are tele- 
cast over his station. With the 
station breaks and commercials 
taking place throughout the morn- 
ing, there aren't very many free 
minutes for staff members. After 
these hectic mornings, Jim drives 
to Eastern four days a week for 
classes. 
His work on the weekend brings 
a comment which most any young 
collegiate could understand: "I 
sure mlsa those free Saturday 
nights." While the network shows 
are on, Jim has a chance to 
catch up in the film room. Here, 
he will file away movie films for 
future use. Also, he must find 
time to set slides for the 11 p.m. 
news, weather, and sports show 
which come live from the studio. 
Meanwhile, he watches the clock 
and time logue, which tells the 
exact second for the next station 
break. 
When 11 p.m. rolls around, it 
is once again time for the director 
to make use of both hands. The 
news program is telecast In color 
as well as black and white. Now 
at the control seat, he will operate 
the remote-controlled black and 
white camera with his ring hand. 
Also, he will keep In contact with 
the man operating the color cam- 
era by using the head gear com- 
munication set. After these 
chores and a late movie, sign-off 
time ends another Saturday night. 
Must Rate High 
Television work requires that 
each Individual keep up with the 
new changes. When his station be- 
gan telecasting shows in full color 
last fall, more equipment and new 
problems presented additional re- 
sponsibilities. As in any team, 
each staff member must strive to 
have his station at the top of the 
rating polls. 
Of course, there are disadvan- 
tages to working and trying to 
maintain that "B" average in col- 
lege. But Jim says, "The man- 
agement here at the station has 
always been very mindful of the 
problems I sometimes run into 
from working and going to school." 
A person reluctant to call his Job 
anything but ordinary, Jim Mc- 
Klnney readily recognizes the im- 
portance of a person making his 
own way. "Each of us should 
learn to put a value of those things 
we receive,"  he believes. 
His so-called typical job with its 
enjoyment and embarrassments 
would add unforgetable stories to 
anyone's  experiences. 
VOGUE BEAUTY SALON 
• Permanent Waving, Manicuring, Frosting. 
All type beauty service. 
310 W. Irvine Phone 623-5770 
*   * * 
You Are Always Welcome At 
*  * * 
Walgreen Agency Drug Store 
2nd And Main   Richmond, Ky. 
Phone    623-2666 
Try Our Fine Food And Fountain Service 
We Specialize In 79c Plate lunches 
Young America's 
Choice... 
'WHITE LEWS' 
BOWLING    AT 
MAROON LANES 
IS    EXCITING! 
OPEN   BOWLING — DAYS.   NITES 
AND WEEKENDS * FREE  BUS 
N SERVICE   FOR — 
COLLEGE   CLASSES   AND 
INTRAMURAL   LEAGUES! 
State Buys Land 
At Boonesboro 
(OoaUaued from Page One) 
The property lies along the Ken- 
tucky River below Lock No. 10 and 
Includes Boonesboro Beach, one 
of the finest natural beaches in 
the state. This Includes 14 acres 
across the river in Clark County as 
a protective buffer for the park 
development. 
BuUt By Boom- 
Ward said the property has great 
significance as It occupies the his- 
toric site of Fort Boonesboro and 
subsequent site of the Village 
Boonesboro. The fort was built 
and garrlssoned by Daniel Boone, 
Squire Boone and Colonel Richard 
Henderson and a number of their 
companions in 1775. 
It was the first secure settle- 
ment of the American people west 
of the Allegheny Mountains; the 
first Kentucky legislature met 
there. 
President Robert R. Martin said 
that the development of a state 
park at Boonesboro is of inestim- 
able value to Eastern. "It will, 
provide a fine park for recreation 
of our students and will be of vital 
educational value to us." 
In the past advocates of the park 
have said that full development 
of facilities should Include: 120- 
room lodge to accommodate 300 
persons; a recreation area includ- 
ing the beach; bath house; boat- 
launching area and swimming 
pool; tent and trailer camping fa- 
cilities; picnic areas; pioneer 
museum; amphitheater; recon- 
struction of old Fort Boonesboro, 
historical markers, and adequate 
roads and parking areas. 
The land is adjacent to approxi- 
mately 12 acres now owned by the 
Pioneer National Monument As- 
sociation that will be deeded to 
the state for state park purposes. 
Front Wheel 
Alignment 
And 
Tire Balancing 
"repairing a specialty" 
Geo.H.West 
Garage 
North St. 
Phone 623-2998 
MADRAS is the word for spring. JETT AND HALL Is carrying the 
complete Madras line (or men. Choose from their bermudas, sport 
coats, or rtiirts for an aiith-nf- bleedlrjr Madms.  RON ROOOWSKI, 
star backstroke for EASTERN'S swim team, is shown modeling a 
Madras shirt by ARROM.  Ron's onliii ..; completed with cotton slacks 
from FARAH.   Ron is looking for a graduation gift for one of his 
friends and he has found Jett arid Hall the place to look.  He can choose 
from their jewelry, billfolds, or novelties that will please everyone. 
—ADVERTISEMENT- 
NEED A TUTOR? 
English Graduate desires to tutor 
this summer. 
Call at 302 Brockton. 
From the lop—Corvette Sting Ray Sport Coupe and Convertible, Corvair Monta Spyder CIA 
Coupe and Convertible, Chevy II Nova 1,00 SS Sport Coupe and Convertible, Chevrolet Impala 
SS Sport Coupe and Convertible. Super Sport and Spyder equipment optional at extra cost. 
CAUFORNIANS 
Today's most popular style is , 
the slim, trim pants with the 
long, lean LEWS look I Tailored 
In tough Super Cord, LEVI'S 
Califomians are perfect in school 
and out! 
SA49 4 
four with... four without... 
ALL TO GO! 
Chevy's jot four entirely 
different kinds of bucket-seat 
coupes and convertibles to get 
your spring on the road right 
now—the Super Sports! With 
a choice of extra-cost options 
like electric tachometers, 
4-ipeed shifts and high- 
performance engines, they're 
as all out for sport as you want 
to go! 
First, the Jet-emooth Impala 
Super Sport with your choice 
of 7 different engines that range up to 
425 hp and include the popular Turbo-Fire 
409* with 340 hp for smooth, responsive 
driving in city traffic. 
Then there's the Chevy II Nova 400 Super 
Sport. Special instrument 
cluster, front bucket seats, 
full wheel discs, three-speed 
shift or floor-mounted Power- 
glide automatic* and other 
sporty features. 
Two more cures for spring; 
fever—the Corvair Monza 
Spyder with full instrumenta- 
tion and a turbo-supercharged 
six air-cooled rear engine. And 
if you want to pull out the 
stops, the Corvette Sting Ray, 
winner of the "Car Life" 1963 Award for 
Engineering Excellence. 
If the promise of spring has been getting; 
to you, we can practically guarantee one 
of these will, tool »o*imlMe*mmet. 
